Mid Europe - International Wind Music Festival
14.07. - 19.07.2015 in Schladming / Styria
For one whole week, 2200 musicians from around the world show us everything it’s possible to get out of a wind instrument.
Modern, classical, swing, jazz, blues, pop, rock - the spectrum is endless!
What is Mid Europe?
Mid Europe is an important international festival of wind music, standing for stylistic variety and fascinating quality. Old and
new, familiar and strange, traditional and visionary,regional and international, all performed with outstanding artistry during
this special week of music.
In Summer 2015, Mid Europe will be held for the 18th time in Schladming and Haus im Ennstal.
From 14 - 19 July, the tones of various musical genres including classical, traditional Bohemian, swing, along with the
rocking sounds of Ska and Pop will be heard at a wide array of concerts and special events, filling the Schladming-Dachstein
Region with music. Once again, thousands of musicians from some 15 nations will travel here to present their skills before a
broad public, exchange ideas with their fellow musicians, as well as
improve their skills in master classes and workshops.
Music lovers, guests and friends: All are invited to attend the top-quality concerts held in- and outdoors as well as in
churches. Star guests from the brass-music scene will also make appearances at the festival.
Once again, special highlights will include the LANGE NACHT on Thursday together with a fascinating marching show on
Friday known as the Schladming TATTOO!
Tickets can be booked for 3-days, 1 day, Concert single tickets, Schladming Tattoo, The Long nights.
For groups there is a discount (min. 15 persons).
Please ask us for more information.

SCHLADMING
The spellbinding blend of charming wooden chalets and solid stone architecture, Schladming is immensely proud of its long
colourful history. With its backdrop of the soaring peaks of the fascinating Dachstein range, highest in the Eastern Alps, the
town has managed with spectacular success to develop as one of Austria's leading international resorts without losing its
magical atmosphere. Lively nightlife in discos and bars, 3 local breweries care for the best beer and can be visited. Cable car
on Dachstein glacier at 9 km distance.
Village altitude: 750 m
Distances: 1 hour from Salzburg, Linz or Graz. 290km to Vienna, 218km to Munich.

Contact and information / bookings:
POWER TRAVEL SERVICES
e-mail: PTS@powertravel.at, www.powertravel.at

